
For less than $1.40 a day*, GHAR Members have
access to...

get so much

Advocacy at All Levels: 

Comprehensive CE Courses:

Networking Opportunities: 

Ethical Standards and Dispute Resolution: 

Community Engagement:

Promoting REALTOR Value:

Access to Municipal Database:

GHAR, PAR, and NAR champion REALTOR® issues,
advocating for policies that promote homeownership
and safeguard property rights.

GHRI offers a diverse range of courses, from residential and
commercial to appraiser and broker programs, to fuel your
career growth. Purchase a season pass to save money while
completing your required CE!

Make a difference locally with GHAR’s outreach initiatives and Foundation projects.

Stay competitive with GHAR resources, including access to the Supra Lockbox system and
Bright MLS, and essential business forms through the PAR Standard Forms library crafted by
industry experts.

Connect, share, and grow with fellow REALTORS® and partners at GHAR's networking
events, sessions, and committees.

NAR's "That’s Who We R" campaign and GHAR’s mediation services emphasize the
unparalleled value and integrity REALTORS® bring. Competition.realtor highlights REALTORS
as champions, Fostering Business Competition and Consumer Access & Opportunity in real
estate. 

Get detailed insights on real estate-relevant issues in Cumberland, Dauphin, and Perry counties.

GHAR upholds NAR's Code of Ethics, offering arbitration and mediation to ensure fair and
cooperative service to all. ...And so much more!

Who knew you could

for less than a cup of coffee?

Did you know your GHAR membership gives you access to all of these resources and support for LESS than a daily cup of coffee?
Well, now you do! Discover today why a GHAR membership is one of the best investments a real estate professional can make at
ghar.realtor/membership/.

*The price per day is calculated by dividing the total annual dues for a Greater Harrisburg Association of REALTORS® membership by number of days in the year.

Tools for Success:


